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FATHER AND SON 
BANQUET FEB. 18.1

POSTAL PAY BILL 

1 PASSED BY SENATE

IBy FIRE AT THE N. D. Boxer and Movie Idol 

Featured by Reporters
New Secretary to “resident

WHAT WOMEN TEACH.
HK. STOUTS ENEMIES. 
TWO WONDERFUL LEGS. 
ABOUT CLOCK WATCHING.

&(MB
Washington, Jan, 80.—The postal 

pay increase bill passed the senate to
day and carries the same provisions | The annual Father and Son Ban- 
for salary increases effective July 1, poet will be held Wednesday, February 

H. G. Wella worries about the as the bill vetoed by the president. 18th at the Methodist Episcopal 
American system of public school | Washington, Jan. 30.—As the senate church. The dinner will be served by 

•d ffion. He la much afraid that is nearing the vote on the postal bill, the Methodist ladies. Six fraternal 
our manhood wfll be damaged be- the house leaders are prepared to j organizations of the city have each 
cause our school boy* are educated challenge its right to incorporate the taken twenty tickets, and will sell

them to their members. The tickets

______  Los Angeles, Jan. 31.—Heavyweight
champion Jack Dempaey and Charlie 

F ire of unknown origin partially Chaplain have led the news gatherers 

destroyed the N. D. Fogleman real- *n this section a hect'c chase in the 

donco on North Word Avenue last 

Sunday evening and that the entire

ps-f' ,.v
,W 'Kvwatt Sudan of Indiana, 

ha MW*Ti baeomaa privata 
uPräsident Coolidg*. ** 

v. Haacom Stamp of 
Ï» latter retirai to 
mu. Mr. Sudan |£L 
id at the Cleveland Bj 
M a vice-pretlden- M 

‘ with Pni.

©

Wm■■■
-

► a past 48 hours.
Among the conflicting rumors arc: 

is Dempsey married to Estelle Tay- 
block wasn’t burned was due to the jnr) the film actress, 

fact that the wind wasn't blowing.
'T are they not

married; has Dempsey retired, or has 
The blaze was discovered about nine tl*‘ no Intention of retiring; he will

not fight until married, or will he fight 
and not marry?

The conflicting reports of Chaplin 
paiUncut and it was but the work of .and his bride in discussing the flnan- 

a few tv-go. s until the fire was under vial settlement with a suggestion of a
divorce is In the offing.

occupying! wil1 talk anything in pref-

I the house alone during the past sev “*' U* ma,TiaKe’ retirom<'nt a,ld
oral months but was away at the time *’’* mxt lM,utl tllaPluin W‘B not talk.

• ‘ the fife and at this writing his ’ _ _ nannfm..
whereabouts is unknown. The loss Klfl II H]|RRpRV 
was partially covered by insurance ilY/i/i/Lili 1

and it is said the damage 
amounts to about $1000,00.

largely by women. rate provision in the measure.
The house leaders believe the senate which are $1.60 each includes the din-

o’clock and the alarm turned in was 

promptly responded to by the fire de-,
It is kind of Mr. Wells to worry. usurped the house perogative of initi- ner and program for both father and 

but he is wasting time and energy ating revenue legislation and the house son. Fathers who haven’t song will be

ways and means subcommittee has furnished sons. Rev. John R. Hann, 
If he will look into his own book decided unanimously to recommend pastor of the University Church of 

of history at one of his ancestors passage by the house, in the event the Missoula, will be one of the speakers, 
with the big teeth, low forehead senate approved the bill, of a résolu- ( There will be some local speakers, 
and heavy jaw, he will find that tion returning the measure to the sen- whose names have not ye«, been an- 
human beings have changed. And ate. 1 nounced. Every father and son is
he ought to know that they have ----------------------------------------! urged to attend, and enjoy this get-

MRS. HOTCHKISS |r::SÄ;-rl
I tween fathers and their sons, and

DIES SATURDAY good worth-while time is premised to

■V,

In this case.

control and the danger past. 

Mr. Fogleman had been

I

1i v GJ13 Jpg'i V ,a
doneWomen have educated not only 

the boys but also the men, gradu
ally taking the brutality out of 
them. And that’s what they need. 
On the lap of his mother, and at 
her knee, man has been changed 
from the troglodyte, that used to 
crack his ne:go. •>.•’■ thigh bone to 
get at the marrow, into our pres
ent imitation of civilization.

all.
t Tj

FOUR ARRESTS
ÏXT f Tg\TT/~kl» 1» A m Bobbers Believe Bearcreek Pool Hall 
*TN LIQUOR RAH) Occupants and Players of About

iu mMAGNUS JOHNSON 
TO CONTEST SEAT

•vü
Pioneer Resident Passes Away at He. 

Home on White Avenue. Funeral 
Services held Tuesday Afternoon. IMPORT/ NT BILLS DURING WEEK $1200.00.

George Levi, Harry E. Fritts, Steve I 
Pavish and B. Castellano 
rested Saturday by Sheriff Alberts two ma;'kp<l men as they entered the 
and his deputies each being charged Heure reek fool Hall last Saturday 

with having violated the prohibition | * 
law either in having liquor In his po-, ’ y l*m proprkhurJ, card players and 
session or with having sold it contrary ’’^lookers to the nun.her of about a 
to law, (dozen. It was almost twelve o'clock

Minneapolis, Jan. 31.—The formal 
action of contesting the seat of the 
United States Senator-elect Thomas 
Schall, Republican, of Minnesota on

A life of activity and usefulness, the j 
Women can teach the schoolboy lagt twenty-two years of which were 

justice, kindness, courage, patience' spent in Montana, came to a close last
HnWhC«tCothertimanly character!.- .afternoonA"T

tics does the man teach? da Hotchkiss answered the caffl of the
Grim Reaper at her home 901 South 

Somebody representing the rail- White Avenue in this city, 
roads will have to do some thinks jm.rvri_ ^ __ ■
ing, and plan something, or our ,,,
very respecU-Je United States rail- Wayne County, Indiana on November, 
roads are going to suffer no matter 2;ird, 1846. In 1808 she was married 
how much the Government may do to Orison Hotchkias at Grant City,

Missouri, where they lived several
motor trucks bps robbing the ____  , .-roads Of short haul freight, and *ea™’ !ater moving to Kansas and 

the long haul goes more and more finally locating in Carbon county, 
bv canal wherever it can. Mr. Montana, twenty-two years ago.

For years she was an active member 
of the Woman’s Relief Corps as her 
husband was a civil war veteran and

ar. I "Hands up” was the order given bywere

The Senate—Mopdiy vote was 81 to one.
The Senate—Wednesday.. , „ . . The Senate in commitiee of the

the grounds alleging the violation of ;whoIe killei s, B ;î b ScofWW of
the Corrupt practices act, was institut
ed by the defeated Farmer-Labor Sen
ator Magnus Johnson, it was learned. I

a»i ami the unter was complied with
The Senators were given food for 

thought when the principal part of 
the day’s session came up, that of the 
state’s debt, and the state’s income, 
and the prallem of how to make both 
ends meet on an income of $3,600,000 
and a budget that may leave the state 
$300,000 deeper in debt in the coming 
year. Senator Paul told the senate 
that the general fund debt is probably 
$4,000,00? and the total state debt

j Powder River, providing that counting 
pay for maintaining patients at the 
State Sanitarium. All of them waived examination anu the crowd had thinned out some- 

when taken before Justice Charles wllat' but WHH d«y night and 
Wilson and they were bound over to t,leru t0 1)6 plenty of money in

District Court, the bond of each being 
fixed at $500,00 which was furnished. 1'vhilt‘- BY or,)or of the men

those present faced the wall and were 
thereupon relieved of their valuables 
after which the robbers made their

-------------------------- I The House—Monday
Frank Mackey and James See of) The House on Monday passed H. 

Bndger were transacting business j. R. No, h ratifyint the child 1|lbor
ere Friday. amendment to the federal constitution

There were 8« ayes, 11 noes and four 
absentees. Those speaking in favor of 
the ratification were Wold of Yellow-

e crov.d to make the robbery worth

Got to Get About Farm« Need Plane«
4.

Thom for the i-Oreads says so.
Do railroad* iovend to meet new 

conditions or just die oat, like the 
dinosaur, when his time came and active in Grand Army circles. She 
the rats gnawed his big feet?

The motor truck and flying mo-* 
china will be the rats of the rail- 
load dinosaur.

with educational bonds included $8.- 
162,000 and interest of $200,000 a year. 

The committee that investigated the 
■bite board of equalization, consist
ing of Senators Brownlee, I)owiin and

j stone, McCarthy of Da wson, Larson 
I of Sheridan, Lincoln of Flathead,

(Nagle and Smith of Lewis and Clark, 
j Fitzgerald of Silver Bow, and Gray- 

| bill and Duncan of Cascade. Pitz-, 

igerald of Ravalli spoke against the Watson, made a report in which they 
I measure, raying that he thought it j »aid: "The board has collected $149,- 
j unwise to delegate too much power to 859 in tuxes that the state never would 
j Congress. Plumer of Treasure county I have received without its labors, and 

i related his experiences as a boy when 1 has spent but $8,000 more than 
j he worked in the Butte mines to earn the old board, and while it had an ap- 

1 money to lake him thru a university, p opriation of $59,310 it has used only 
j and he said that fi r every boy who whit was imperatively needed for ad- 
I was overworks i. liiere were 100 wh

escape.
Sheriff Alberts was immediately 

notified and together with Under- 
sheriff Headington and Deputy McCall 
arrived and made an investigation but 
the robbers had made good their es
cape and to date no arrests have been 
made us the deed was accompli Died 
with such speed and daring as to make 
it almost impossible for anyone in the 
pool hail to give a good description of 
the perpetrators other than that they 
wore overalls and masks and that each 
carried two pistols.

The Sheriff’s office is making every 
possible effort to get a trace of the 
. obber.i ami are following such clews 
as present themselves in connection 
with determining the identity of the 
men who committed the first crime of 
its kind known to Bearcreek in recent 
years.

mwtm.-
mu-v' .. ? !, Itme jind cowasuyit .Chnak&n ,

and her home life was one of sweet-1 
ness, duty and devotion.

She is survived by her husband ! 
/i.I the world reads about the Orson Hotchkiss, a daughter, Mrs 

marvelous racing linn, Nurmi. He 1 
broke two world’s indoor records, 
lie's an iron man.
in 4 minutes 13 3-B seconds, cutting this city who have the sympathy of 
a second off the world’s recoid.

:•>%.

Arizona Straughan of Pendleton, ] 
He ran the raïïe Oregon, and a sou Orin Hotchkiss, of i

r’Àî

ü
: irv*

the city and community in their sad I 
bereavement.

il •■***'
IHonor him, his legs, heart, lungs 

and courage, but honor still more 
highly such men as the late Stein
metz. A crippled hunchback, he 
could not have run five thousand 
metres in two hours. But his brain 
ran a« well as Nurmi’s legs run.
If, by the way, fiteinmetz came to Honorary pall bearers inciadad Sam 
the United States to-day, a crip
pled Jewish boy, as he did forty or 
fifty years ago, he would be sent 
home.

’stration, and has a balance of nearly 
fi 20,000.’Funeral services were conducted 

from the Methodist Church Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. F. C. Fuiford con
ducted the services and Undertaker

I The report further compu
ted the officials of the board, and 

recommended that its budget be ap
proved.

and w.tbout ambi-| were uimtw.. 
; tion.y» Governor Erick ui’a suggestion that 
functions of the livest.ck sanitary 
board be turned over to the State Ag
ricultural college, was disapproved in 
a report by a special committee inves
tigating that department.

U3
Byron B. Downard was in charge.

The House Wednesday

The first important prohibition 
measure made it appearance in the 
house today. The intention of the bill 
is to give jurisdiction to police courts 
concurrent within that of district 
courts in the prosecution of prohibi
tion cases, but would not hinder the 
procedure in the district courts. Au
thority would also be granted the city 
to abate places as public nuisances.

E‘ve bill« were passed by the house 
Wednesday morning on third reading 
and now go to the senate. They axe;

H. B. 124 by tlm appropriation com
mittee Appropriating $300 for the 

purchase of 200 volumes of the Mon
tana report. The vote was 86 for, 

none against.
H. B. 108 by Loble and Keeley—This 

measure repeals the law which re
quires employers to report to the in
dustrial accident board their alien and 
illiterate employes. It was a war 
measure. The vote was 88 to 0.

H. B. 92 by Graybill—An act mak
ing the railroad commission the ex 
officio irrigation commission. The per
sonnel iff theae two boards has always 
teen the same. The vote on H. B. 92 

was 85 to 5.

Taggart and William Brown G. A.
>

R. Veterans and Mr. Ed Davis a long 
time friend of the deceased. The Senate—Tuesday 

With (he opening oi the session, 
Pres. McCormack signed S. J. R. No. 1

9Active pall bearers were: IL M. 
Porter, Leo Hasteriitz, Paul Harlan, 
Otis Roysdon, J aim er Salo and Ken
neth Donley.

I Ben Gillen. Frank Bowman, Fred A. 
Williams and Wm. I .avion composed 
the color escort.

Interment was made in the Bad

Miss Carrie Reber

Goes to Florida
Mr*. Ffaak Kaftey, «f OUcier

National Pad (ta H itwfaw mad« , whlch would stop the pay of senators 
1 hw «nchen« I absent more than five days. The 

i budget bill was reported by the finance 
TfftlltyTi - (committees and 800 copia» ordered

«hâtas Mdl J printed.

S, B. 19 by Se riatem Shaiver and 
Dalaney, to open the YeUoznrtetw river 
for fishing, was taken op. Senator 
Stewart of Deer laidge moved that 
coosidcration be postponed on the 
ground that the senate should wait 

j until the fish and game bills accumu
lated. Senator Church said that he 
intended to offer an amendment to 
open the Missouri river to fishermen. 
Stewart rep—ted his objections and 
therein a remark that the gentlemen 
from l/cwis and Clark and Park coun-

Wky does the crowd pay to see 
fast legs and pare for a think
ing brain? 
can all run.

Further infartasdie» would be 
welcome copewflig tibe motives of

UB

teonane the crowd 
«an think. Godfrey Cabot, Pres, of The Na

tional Aeronautic Ass’n., tells Con
gress that airplanes should be de
veloped for agricultural uw, 
Bowün* to the meat spraying of 
»,00« acres of cotton to kill the 
hell weoril, as to pessiMIjtisla

Miss Carrie Bober of this City left 
Tuesday afternoon for Miami, Florida, 
where she will join the Red Lodge col
ony for the balance of tbs Winter. It 
is probable that Miss Reber may de
cide to make Miami her permanent 
home.

it
Lodge Cemetery.

Bench.
What diatwcha

the nomhwtfont
Hww mé ef the oppoettfon is

due to the fact that as soon as he 
was appointed Mr, Stone proceeded 
to select competent lawyers, to dig 
into the war frauds, instead of let
ting the grafters rest in peace?

And how much ef the opposition ... „
is due to Attorney General Stone’s Great Falls, Jan. 30.—Counsel for 
attitude toward the combination of Senator Wheeler of Montana, appear- 
harvester manufacturers and other ed the federal court today and 
concerns that do not like to be dis- , , , . , . ..
turbed? pleaded not guilty for Wheeler to the

grand jury indictment charging that 
the senator appeared before a depart
ment of the government for a client 
after his election. He also withdrew

f BOATING SEASON 
TO OPEN SOON

WHEELER TRIAL 

WELL COMMENCE 

ON MARCH 18TH

LEGION MINSTRELS 
MAKES A BIG HIT LOCAL HIGH WINS 

GAME AT LAUREL
j

The placid surface of Virtue Lake 
the beautiful body of water 
makes Greenough Park one of the 
real show places of the city is soon 
to be plowed by private yachts, row .. ....
boats and a half dozen pleasure steam- ““ ‘“"“f ” ,f th(? 0Wfned ** ‘Tu

lors if plans now under wav are car- merS- J T '°n ^ ^
: ried out * wa3 sen‘ back to (ho fish and game

committee. A number of bills pa 
on third readin;’.

The House—Tuesday 
nliRi n bill

that
The Legion Minstrels of 1926, fourth

The Carbon County High Schoolannual show of the American Legion,
Carbon Post 17, was presented at the basket ball team suffered two defeats 
Worker’s Hall last Friday evening, on their tour the last part of last 
and was enjoyed by a capacity aud- week. In their game with Hardin the 
ience. The Legionaires deserve much local boys were defeated by a score 
credit for what was acclaimed by all of 36 to 8 and at Sheridan they were 
hose who saw the show to he one of defeated by a score of 14 to 10. 
he best, funniest and cleverest rain-

Almerindo Portfolio, once a $3- 
o-week errand boy, gives a busi
ness for $7,000,000 to hia em
ployees, charging them "not to be 
clock watchers.”

Mr. Portfolio need not worry. 
The workers will stop clock water
ing, now that they own the busi
ness. To the owner, hours mean 
profits; to the salaried man. hours 
mean a nearer approach to free
dom.”

edSpring opened much earlier than
his plea for a change of venue and the usual this year and orders were wired 
case will now be tried in Great Falls. | to Eastern boat manufacturers who

promise to rush the orders so that at 
least a coutde of dozen ships will be 
launched here and ready for service 

j by February, 15th.

j It is planned to construct a kvharf passed b

At Laurel however they were more 
ti c I enlcrtainmonts which R d Lodge successful and won by a score of 26 
eoplo have had the pleasure of see- to 16. 

ing.

PJac 66 which H. B. 45 hy Ainsworth...The bill
nominated j provides that where a bank depository 

written in ohaii I bond ith personal surietles thereon 
fee, or then : has been approved by the county com 

names would not go on the ballot,: missioners and thereafter a cause of 
iy a vote of 63 to 25,. Toe two'action arises on such bond, in favor of

ASSAULT CH ARGEi * near Eleventh Street from Farm-Labor members joined with the the county treasurer and against the 
which pleasure seekers will be trans- Democrats In opposing the MIL L _.. 
ported to prospect point, Greenwich other bills passed the House, as fol- 

Cnarler. Wells, of Bearcreek, was ar- v'fla"e «nd finally wind up either at lowjs: 'gun accept a note or notes for pny-
' rested Tuesday on the charge of tho Bowery or Mickey’s place for H. B. 85 by Miller—Establishing ment of their respective liability. The
Second Degree assault, the complain- refreshment*. Red Lodge water 99.8 new boundaries for the Wolf Creek interest shall be 6 per cent. Ninety
ing witness being James Mecklen- |pure wl11 ^ served enroute. game preserve in Lincoln county. The voted for the bill, none against,

berg also of Bearcreek. He was . ~ vote was 86 for and none against. ' H. B. 26 by Wuerthner—Relating to
TTpaHinutnn rx a brought before Justice E. B. Provinse B. S. Coleman accompanied H. B. 82 by Dellwo—Providing pen- persons whose incapacity has been ad-
OcaUlllgUlII IvclUmS Tuesday afternoon and waived exam- her sister Miss Delores Stevenson to alties for persons outside of herd dis- judged, making it legally impossible

tj„_ . m /"'’I J mation and was bound over to the Dis- Billings on .»a tu ni ay «nd returned on tricts wilfully permitting their stock for such person to enter any contract

•fifiOHlc r rom UOlOr&CIO tnct Court. His bond was fixed at Sunday. Miss Stevenson went on to to run at large within such districts, except where such contract offers a
$600.00 which was furnished and he Ij;v,n8ston to accept a position in that Seventy-one voted for the measure beneficial interest to his estate nor

and Iß voted against a,
\ H. B. 81

vO..
The

March 18.
trial is set tentatively for provides ihai Candida1.cs 

by having their name; 
pay the reguhir fTi

Coach C. R. Schmidt was un- 
aole to accompany tho tuam on tho 

Mr. George A. Jeffery, as Inter- tour ami Professor Purdy went in his 
locutor, and the chrous«composed of stead. Both Hardin and Sheridan 
Jaltnar Salo, Roy McDaniels, Paul have especially strong teams this year 
Harlan, Olaf Bue, Otis Roysdon, Frank as has also Laurel and the local boys 
Bowman, Elmer Salo, Sam Bowman, are to lie congratulated that they did 
and Endmen Roy Reed, Clarence Hull, so well against such formidable play- 
i’.iley Cruse, Nelson Lane, Roscoe err. in foreign territory even if they 
Martin and Ben Gillen, all deserve, didn’t win all the victories, 
niaise individually ami collectively,

Miss Monica Plunkett in a song 
. :e specialty delighted the audience 

with her part of the entertainment.

■

SECOND DEGREE
To make men atop clock watch- 1 

ing, interest them in the business; 
don’t imagine you can change hu
man nature with a moral platitude, 
for you cannot.

Make industry attractive, and 
you solve industrial problems.

Big business will realise that 
eventually.

Five ' sureties, the county commission may 
;1 « before or after the suit has be-

and GUESTS AT THE
TOOLEY HOME

There were many good wholesome 1 —....—
and merry laughs in the Minstrel Mrs, Maude Pemhlc, of Jordan, 
Show, which will- be so happily re- Montana, came Thursday for a weeks 
membeied that all those who saw it, visit at the home of Dr. and Mrs. L. 
will look forward to tho next show of | H. Toolcy at 319 South Broatftray.

Pcmble’s first visit to Red 
Lodge and aside from being pleasantly

I entertained by the Tooleys who were 

her former friends and neighbors at 
Jordan she hag been the inspiration 

The House had a more interesting I fr* y.u/c. H social events held in her

( honor during the past week.

city.vas released. delegate any power nor waive any 
Rice RHaling to the right until his restoration to capacity.

gued_ 1. “rSl •l<!S8'e Duboc, of Helena, who quarterly statement by county treas- ,Th evote was 86 to 6.
‘ . , '* conaecfo<l with the office of the urers. Report* arc to be made the '

A hearing was held in Bearcreek Superintendent of Public Instruction first Monday of January April Julv 
uesday afternoon before Justice as rural school supervisor was in this and October. The vote was 81 to 

Thomas F. Jones and Hammill was city on official business Mondky and three, 
bound over to the District Court. Tuseday.

Deputy Sheriff George Headington 
returned from Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado, Tuesday having in custody
a Mr. Hamm'l! of Bearcreek who is 

* charged with wife deierlion and fo1' 

whom extradition papers hid been is-

T) • fa }.1926.

The Senate Thursday

Little was accomplished in today’s 
session.: Argument over the greater 
part of the bills on general file and 

an- amendments offered to many, consum

ed most of the time.

The House»

H. B. 80 by Kiev Relating to
(Continued on page four)


